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AlASKA HILL OCCUPIED 
BY JAPS AT PORT ARTHUR

I at Swakopmuad having been denied, it it “On Deo. 6 our forces ~y.PiH „ en. 
} a matter of conjecture whether It is pro- tire fort at 1 p. m. Subsequently our 

eeeding by way of Hie Cape of Good forces, after dislodging the enemy’occu- 
H^rmorstifr^rt^ ITniM8*^ pi¥,“ eminence north of Suerh Kou

aiSE S*. “» -
heved. It fs reported that Russia is an armistice of five hours was granted 
now willing to pay any price for vessels for the removal of the dead.” 8 
teat are suitable for war purposes. A 1 __

^jEKtfs*^sj5ias&Lsvsb taisays Ssfcsrfcs ! sèwfsas; ra szs
plications, coupled with assurances of I armament consisted of four 12 inch 10 
cash payments, are constantly received I 6.9 inch and 34 smaller calihr» hrnL.iT 
by ship agents from individuals previous-1 loading rifle guns of fh« 2? - 1Yeeeh"

| ly unknown to them. Exorbité com- ple^. 6hf hld a c«wTf 700 ^ 
mmmons are sometimes asked. I She had a speed of 16.2 knoU

JAP NAVAL GUNS IT&

Playing Havoc Among the Busman War nSSiw^S TîW %e7:,mame^ 
Vessels in Port Arthur-Harbor. j consisted of four 12 inch, twelve 6 inch 

A Tokio cable says: The commander I inch’ twe,nty 3 P<™nder and six
of the Japanese naval guns in front of tern. Her%etd\a.“ots™Kr 
Port Arthur, telegraphing on December 
6, says :

“An observation taken from 203-Metre 
Hill shows that the turret ship Poltava I Charge Unon Which Pnnh. II.. - is sunk and that the battleship Retvizan 1 8 Upo" W“c" Hoele H“ Been
is listing heavily, to port. , ~"

“Observations taken Dec. 0 covered the

METALLIC FERMENTS .. „ 
■■ for PNEUMONIA CAS

i . ------------Discovery Made by Electrical Dissolution 
in Water of Gold and Silver.

Japanese Naval Guns Battering Russian War 
tVessels in the Harbor.

New York, Dec. 12.—A Paris despatch This peculiarity of the phenomenon has 
says that a sensational communication led Dr. Robin to use the term “MetaUIn 
was made to the Academie De Medicine, foments” in reporting his discovery., on Sept. 6, by Dr. Aibert Robin, who re- !

ported the discovery of the fact that jections produced a defervescence of the I 
certain metals, such as gold and silver, malady. Cures were obtained in 14] 
very finely subdivided and employed in rases thus treated. The employment df '

2ssuiS‘Si,erss.£:1s‘^r:j
able effect on the vital phenomena. monia, for complications and the predom- 

Reduction of the metals to the desired inance of certain symptoms nécessitât* 
state is obtained by their electrical «lis- accessory therapeutics, but greet pro- . 
solution in water. The metal so treat- gress would appear to be made by their 
ed acquires the property of developing use in the treatment of this frequent 
n force similar to that of a ferment, and serious malady.

The Poltava Sunk, the Bayan Aground and the
Retvizan Disabled.
_______________ _ /

Heavy Cannonading Heard Around Poutiloff, in 
Vicinity of Mukden.

r

London cable : It wa 
ficially the other day 
resolved to send a third squadron to the 
Far East. This has bceji seini-officially 
denied, but the Daily Mail’s St. Peters
burg correspondent reiterates the story, 
adding that the Czar, at a special con
ference of the Supreme Naval Council, 
signed a decree giving effect to the deci
sion. It was decided to complete the 
battleships Paul I. and Slava with all 
speed, and, adding to them five ôlder 
battleships, five cruisers, and forty tor
pedo boats, provide a new fleet within 
two months. Three thousand engineers 
were engaged immediately, and Russian 
agents abroad were instructed to ar

ts reported unof- 
that Russia had the passage of the ships. Even Great 

Britain, although** she might bluster, 
would not employ force. This view is 
believed to he held strongly in naval 
circles. FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT. T

At Whatever Coat. HThe announcement that the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of 
Marine are wholly opposed to the pro
posal can be ignored, because if Russia 
intends to break through the Darda
nelles it obviously wodld be absurd to 
declare the intention beforehand, and it 
would be denied until the fleet got 
through. There is no doubt that a con
siderable court party, alleged to be head
ed by the Dowager Czarina, strongly 
approves of employing the Black Sea 
fleet at all costs. On the other hand, 
many responsible officials are reported 
to be opposing the proposal with seri
ousness, on the ground that the treaties 
are two'-edged, and if Russia can send 
out her warships, other countries can 
send their in, which would involve great
er injury to Russia in the future than 
could be compensated for by any benefit 
that could be derived from the present 
instance. Moreover, it is notorious that 
many of the vessels comprising the 
Black Sea fleet are antiquated and in
efficient.

Meanwhile, the history of the first 
Pacific squadron seems to be fast draw
ing to a close under the destructive 
cannonade of the Japanese, which is 
piercing one after another of the 
sela as they lie in Port Arthur harbor, 
It is held here that if, or when, they 
are all destroyed, Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s mission with the second squadron 
will be foredoomed to failure unless he 
can be strengthened from home, an 
opinion whilic creates a belief that a 
third squadron is being formed.

Nothing has been heard for many days 
from Admiral Rcjestvensky’s division of 
the second squadron. The last entirely 
reliable report was from Dakar. The sub
sequent reported arrival of the division

Summoned. TROUBLE-MAKERS IN CHINA.A Paris cable: Mr. Burke Roche 
results of the bombardment of Dec. 5. I «gainst whom, it is said, a. warrant 
Are now taking observations from a hill I ”»« issued by a London police court for 
near Shuishiying. his arrest for taking a boat from Eng-

“Since Dec. 2 we have daily bombard- kind to Russia for conversion into a tor- 
ed the enmey’s fleet lying south of Pei I P^o boat, he therefore violatnig the 
Yu mountain. From that point only I British Foreign Enlistment Act, is in this 
the masts and funnel tops of the battle- I c|ty- He refuses to discuss the charge 

ps Pobieda, Retvizan or the cruiser I «gainst him. He hopes the matter wall 
llada could be seen, but it was im- I “low over quietly, because he wants to 

possible to count the number of our I re-enter Parliament. He professes to be 
shells taking effect. amazed at the fuss that is befog made

“On other ships explosions resulting I ov*r an unimportant incident. Mr. Sin- 
from our shells could be seen, but ow- I ?e“* wko is said to have purchased the 
ing to their positions behind hills it was I “°«* from its English builders, and 
difficult exactly to identify them. I ?FaJnst whom a warrrant is also believed 

“The total of our shells taking effect I f.°.b?ve becn «««ed, treats the matter 
on the enemy’s ships were as follows : I f™!' He talks of going back to Eng- 
On a vessel of the Pobieda type, thirty- jand ,f his counsel secures bail for him 
four; on the battleship Retvizan or the I “ut "e d°es not intend to be imprisoned! 
cruiser Pallada, tliirty-fqur; on the tur- The Charge Against Roche
ret ship Poltava, eleven. Besides these I London cable- Son.» u •
expi,shLsCrfoMmved.8trUCk' H” "“‘'b ™

“On Dec. 5, seven shells stVuck the againsthim if called "is^ df* 
battleship Pobieda and about 3.30 p.m. o* his oM™nlng baH * Cond,tlo“1 
a big explosion was observed sofith of The Standard snvà it i„„„„„ . ..Paiyu mountain, resulting from the ef- I Govomn.i»,.* i a*?8 f learns that the fec/s of our shells evidently on a pow- fo seraZ Vf™ If lSU“eed1ed 
der magazine. V ulft'f8,, 8um,n.,ons1 on Burke Roche,

“The successful result of the bom- an EnuHsh nneftf Car0'inefr”™ 
bardment on December 5, is inspiring our was defivewJff n L‘ )a"’. wbere she 
men to still greater efforts.” ,a“! th,\ h • R,.,ssm’ °w™g to the

The headquarters of the Japanese JhL * h 18 abroad- Consequently, 
army in front of Port Arthur has re- Dee V-th TJrfïlf h‘ n L" raV<'d on 
ported confirming the disabling of the ed Me pA pr?bab> W'K adJourn- 
Russian battleships Retvizan and the Tj r 18 1c.harGed with violât- 
Poltava, and stating that the cruiser 8 the l o,c,=m Enhsment Act.
Bayan is aground. The report goes on) nevrer
to say as follows : “Owing to the I BLOCKADE RUNNING.
plunging fire from 203-Metre Hill, the a Shanvl„i M.r.LLL m , „ enemy has withdrawn to Akasaka Hill. I Shanghai Merchant Tells of Recent

■ I Successes.I .I8aï. Francisco report: H. Frankel],
I the first man to arrive in Chemulpo,
I Corea, after the battle of Feb. 9, and 
I y,08, also tbe first person to run the 
I blockade of Xew-Chwang before the 

) I Japanese took possession of that port,
I was a passenger on the Siberia, which 
I arrived from the Orient to-day. Fran- 
I kell, who is a business man of Shanghai, 

has taken a prominent part in blockade 
I running since the 
I shared in the 
I business.
I “You see, business has all gone to the 
I deuce in Shanghai,” said Frankell, ”so 
I everybody has gone in for blockade 
I running, with jirofitnble results. I ran 
I a cargo of petroleum into New-Chwang 
I m the latter part of > February, and 
I made big profits.
I n “The tit,e of King of the Blockade 

Runners, belongs to Louis Spitzel, of 
Shanghai, who is known all over the 
Far East. Spitzel has made a mint of 
money running cargoes into Port Ar
thur. One of his ships, the steamer 
Shialian, was seized recently by the 
Japanese, and some people gained the 
impression that the incident ate up 
most of the profits of his summer’s 
business. On the contrary, Spitzel 
wanted the ship seized. The Shishan 
took a cargo of rifles, ammunition and 
cattle for the Russians. She cleared 
for New-Chwang and landed the cargo 
at Port Arthur. Then Spitzel took the 
vessel over to New-Chwang. The Jap
anese were aching to capture the Shis
han, but after they had seized her they 
were forced to release her, because she 
had no contraband aboard.”

Anti-Dynastic Movement Which Threatens 
the Throne. v♦

shi
Pa »

New York, Dec. 12.—A Herald corre
spondent cables from Tientsin, China, 
under date of Dec. 5: “I have just com
pleted a journey of a thousand miles 
through the south of Chi Li and the 
north of Honan and Shantung Provinces.

“These sections of North China I 
find are in a state of evident anti-dyn
astic unrest, which will probably culmi
nate in an uprising against the Manchus. 
This uprising will not be confined to the 
sections of China mentioned, but will in
clude a majority of eighteen Provinces. 
This movement is not ignoraht Boxer 
fanaticism. It is widespread, well or
ganized and well armed. Prominent and

among its members many soldiers front 
south of the Yangtse.

Among the anti-dynastic grievances 
are the Indemnity tax and the immense 
forced contributions to the imperial 
army and court in Chi-Li. The seques
trum of temple properties for publie 
schools is another grievance.

The anti-dynastic movement 
sarily anti-foreign, 
are more probable

range for coal for the fleet, the sup
plying of which will be entrusted to a 
German firm, owing to the difficulties 
raised by the British Government 
against British merchants furnishing 
supplies for Russian warships. No 
commander has been selected, but prob
ably Admiral Dubassoff .or Admiral 
Tchuknin will be appointed to the post. 
Thu correspondent asserts that the 
fercnce did 11

«

is neces- 
PrematUre overt acts 
in Honan Province. 

Strong government influence is evident t 
in Chi-Li and Shantung. There is nftV 
evidence of Japanese influence, but thl 
situation is serious, for the Chinese gov
ernment under existing conditions.

The Herald appends to this news the 
following: Joseph M. Singleton, presi
dent of the Chinese Empire Reform Ae-1 
fiociation, when seen Inst night at Ms 
home in Brooklyn, said that the above- 
mentioned movement is evidently the 
work of a new reform organization 

l^pown as Dock Ming, the object of which" 
is to overthrow the present government. 
The obieet of the reform association, 

Singleton said, is to endeavor to 
establish schools for tlie education of 
all throughout the empire, and is wholly 
opposed to this Chinese organization.

con
nût reach a decision to util

ize the Block Sea fleet, 
l The Czar was emphatically opposed to 
I this, but Grand Duke Alexis, Naval 
! Commander-ia-Chicf, favored it.

Thu reports received in London 
coining Uic probability of the Black Sea 
fleet being employed arc contradictory. 
A section of the Russian press, notably 
the Novoe Yreyir.a, which is known to 
have dose connection with exalted and 
iiiflucntiu! personages, has been agitat
ing for days for the forcible abrogation 
of the iron ties dosing the Dardanelles. 
A conspicuous contribution to tl^e 
ment is a signed article by Capt. Kiado, 
of the Russian navy, in the Novoe Vrcm- 
va, urging that it- is imperative that the 
Black Sea fleet should be used, 
others argue that none of the signatories 
of the treaties will attempt to prevent

«P*

ves-
wealtliy men are members of all. the 
northern societies, controlled by a strong 
central authority, with headquarters in 
South China.

They are in close touch with the Kola- 
chui head of the present rebellion in 
Kamingsi. The Kolachui was organizèd 
by soldiers after the Tai-Ping rebellion 
as a patriotic society, 
anti-dynastic movement and includes

I
Mr. N

iIt now leads the
He anil

one shot and that a struggle ensued in 
which the revolver fell from his hand. 
While the men were grappling and roll
ing over the floor, Bender, according to 
Boggiano, got his hand on the revolver. 
Seeing this, Boggiano says he reached 
for a broken tabile knife and plunged ; 
again and again at Bender’s throat. That 
was all he claimed to have done, other > 
than drag the 'body of Bender to the 
sink in an attempt to revive Ids victim. 
But the criminal authorities did not take 
any stock in Boggiano’s story-. Their I 

, , . , . theory was that Boggiano lay in wait for ’
■*9 <ac‘1 d»y fades away l;vndi-r, presumably behind the door, and 

tins poor fellow’s life fades with it and when Bender entered Boggiano hit him 
he can count on the fingers of one over the head with the limy. They also 
hand how many more he will see, and said he fired the revolver at Bender. Not I
then ----- ? satisfied with his work, Boggiano then]

The nonchalance which characterized got at Bender with the knife and cub ; 
Nelson Boggiano’s attitude while he his throat. It was no gentle slash he i 
was on trial, and even followed him to gave Bender, but a deep, heavy, strong I 
Auburn prison, stayed With him until cut across the throat. Bender’s head wasl 
his doom was sealed by the Court of almost severed from the trunk. Th» I 
Appeals, and then it left him. Now he body was found in the sink, 
is a sad, heavy-hearted young man, After that Boggiano ran down stairs, 
with fear in every vein of his body, for and Mrs. Bender met him at the foot! 
he knows that it will not be long before with the cry, “My God, Nelson, what I 
he is sent across the mysterious path have you done?” Boggiano went to hie I 
into the Great Beyond in a much quicker parents’ home, sat down in the kitchee ] 
fashion than he sent Harr” P. Bender. and told them what he had done. Th»;

Love, passionate love, " intrigue and police were notifed and Boggiano was - 
hatred were crowded into the short life h°on ™ No. 0 Police Station, charged! 
of Nelson Boggiano—he is only 23 years with the murder of Harry P. Bender, 
old—and brought about his condition of Bloody clothes, a bloody metal pipe, • 
to-day. He loved the wife of Harry revolver, and a nasty-looking broken ta- 
P. Bender, a hard-working window- ble knife wele taken care of by the police 
trimmer of a well-known dry goods as evidence. The knife had been sharp, 
firm, who was wrapped up in his home, ened. It was as keen us a razor, 
wife and children, Clandestine meet- Boggiano’s trial sooiKfolIowed. On the, 
ings between Boggiano and Bender’s witness stand Boggiano was not verjfl 
wife were discovered by Bender, and he nervous. He told a story that was eon-, 
pleaded with Boggiano not to break sidered marvelous for the manner i»i 
into the sacred precincts of his home which he related his crime. Every day] 
and blight the bright hopes he had a3 hc entered the court room he lia*, 
bqilt for the future smiles and pleasant looks for his lawyer:

Ml#. Bender has denied recently that ?nd his relatives and friends. Even whoei 
she ever loVcd Nelson Boggiano, but ™."'a9 sentenced to die Nelson Boggiano 
she permitted him to set her even d,?„n°t T™1': 16 >s, tr“? he, djd pale' » 
after her husband l.ad given his com- tn'1<> l>ut afterwards kissed his httte 
hands. Her excuse was that Nelson’s sister and brother and petted both. That 
mother was her step-sister. As for sal,!,nf visage remained with Boggiano 
Boggiano, he laughed to scorn the a‘ Aubu™ ,,n.tl! tl.,= dav t.he K«a;d« told 
wishes of Bender. In order to try to blm’ a8hn sat.1" >''s Ionp'y ro!l,™ Mur- 
break the web of fascination that Bog- I d(rcra Ro.w- that thpra was no hope for 
giano seemed to have for his wife, 1 b‘m a"d to prep?ro b,,aselt for dca‘K 
lender moved to various parts of the 7-hen -thc realization of the enormity of 
-i*.. Kl. , .. , a his crime overtook Boggiano and !m be-city but love-be it of the pure or c„,he ea(1 nm, ferions,
of the passionate kind—will- find a way „ ' , ’ , .
and Boggiano was often to be seen * Nelson Boggiano nad stayed away 
around Bender’s home. from Mrs. Pender lie would not now be

One dav—it was on June 29, 1003,— in a rail at Auburn prison with the mark 
Boggiano did not go to work. He left Cam upon lus brow. If he had listen-
his room in Molmwk street and went ed " th.c words of Bender ho
to the home of his parents, which was "„c',M,not "«w he a murderer. He might
in Michigan street, next door to the .te™working for the Be l
Bender honte. Bender was at work ns Fomnany earning a rood sal-
usual. . Boggiano stayed most of the ' Si * J -iT! .t'!i,p*
time around his own home, and the onnlienhln in *Vi« .!’- ,!Ur 3

■£ziTJ,ssss.'srrj.-s «îsÿS'Ssrs-MS
j; gM. -sâ*’~Si‘<taï ,ï, Z Z ST..SÜ'' St£ »™1"»«• v •*»«.nJàin^tinn'* gt’" Je C°ü,V,Cted ?fJn?Ub‘ Shc d‘d not know wliere Boggiano was Tr is too Into now. He need not. ante

ordination to a sergeant named Heine, at the time, so she swore. ' Boggiano : the ouestion the prophet e-bed. “Bird 
fnrio \ ed f” flVt year.S, pena servi" was upstairs in her home. While Mrs. lr* ,,1<' know the number of - iv davs.”
t „„.a d eM>","on fr®m tke a™y- \ Bender was hanging up clothes lier Nelson Boggiano already ! rows.
„”®‘ne m;.t the 8tddlors m a dancing husband was being hacked by Bog-
8a'°:m .. lle„J"8 ,d,r.""k„an<! ,"5Ultc'1 giano. Nobody knows what death

-snds of Guenthers. He was struggle occurred in that little home. Tokio cable: The following despatch
| . ‘ }° np? °^e', aIlsteatl of apolo- only Boggiano, and thc story lie told k,ls hf,<,n received from Manchurian

f„Z,.nt8.“..UnSîfatl,<?d„hlLS"°rdand "ild‘ ■ on ,,le -stand in Supreme Court could headquarters under yesterday’s date : 
i vut on.a. 8ide8-, and ( not have been thé true storv, or else “At 2 o’clock in the morning of Dee. 0.

mcmTfÜTi T'îïlm’ a?^ the strug- j the jury would not have convicted him. the enemy posted nt Xwuchenying, .id -
g e ne tell, and while on the floor he in- I But when a man is on trial for his vanced toward Paotsuyen, which is near
* r,e? a, F, . these arc the facts. life he is not, particular about tell Sianchan. Oiir watchers had temporar-

t"e engaged for the ing the truth. The law does not ex- ily been withdrawn but with reinfoiea-
prisoners pleaded that his clients acted peet him to tell things which will be monts we immediately recovered tlie po- 
OT'y ‘n .8e'f dc.!ence- He was sharply detrimental to his own case, and the sition.
reminded by the prosecution that no law will not compel him. So Boggiano “At 2 and at 4 in the morning of Dec. 
sue defence could be considered ; that told his story of thc tragedy. He said ~ the enemy attacked our position east 

P ,uty . ,10 ,tw° soldiers to he had just gone upstairs to get his of Fanslien and at Heiiintun, which is
allow themselves to be killed by Heine coat when Bender came in. They had near the Sliakhe river. The, attacks 
ratper than raise a hand against him ; some words, and Boggiano pulled his vvere entirely repulsed by suurisc.”
that Heine was sentenced to three revolver and told Bender not to come . . ----------—♦—
months imprisonment only puts the rear him , ,,. ' °sod 71. who made his bom#

the entire scandalous procod- Boggiano says Bender did and had in presenting himeeK s-'^^eUrLl8 preacher'ami 
urc. l-ee.ing lioru runs high at Ibis kia Laod a metal bilfy or pipe which was evangelist. - was arrested by n et T oni, de- 
trsvesty of jnstisa, * loaded with lead, tie admitted firing S'b*.*». 2Tt3£'t " * cn€t0

A LIFE WRECKED.

How Nelson Boggiano, Soon to Die, 
Became a Murderer.

An incubator Without Cash
Until October, 1905

Detroit, Dee. 12.—“An eye for an eye; 
a tooth for a tooth.”

Only a few days more and the light 
of this beautiful world will be shutI /

I forever from the sight of Nelson 
Boggiano, the young Buffalo man who 
is to be electrocuted in Auburn prison 
next week.

There is big money to be made in raising chickens with an Incubator. 
Canada exports annually millions of chickens to the United States and 

Great Britain.
The consumption of poultry in Canada is increasing rapidly and thc 

poultry dealers complain that they cannot get enough poultry to fill their 
orders.

war started, and has 
enormous profits of the

I: HI
1

One woman bought a No. 2 Chatham Incubator the first of March 
—she had five hatches by July first and had four hundred plump, 
sturdy chicks. In six months her Incubator had paid her $100.00, several 
times its cost. A Chatham Incubator should pay for itself each hatch.

We have perfected an Incubator and brooder. We believe it is now 
absolutely the best in the world. We have sufficient capital behind us, and 
we are out for the entire business in incubators. We know that there is no 
other incubator that can approach the

V
QMU

Chatham Incubator>0& This is our proposition : To demonstrate our absolute confidence in the Chatham Incubator 
we w ill send one to you, freight prepaid, and you make your first payment in October, 1905.

The fact that we sell our Incubators in this manner guarantees them to the fullest extent. 
Thirty days’ trial is a delusion and a snare. If you have good luck you may get off one hatch in 
that time, and evert then you are uncertain, and if you reject the machine you will have to pay the 

<W . e'^bt bot.h wa>’s- But with us >'ou send in your order and we ship the machine prepaid. When 
I 11 •T^vcs, if it seems all right, start your hatch, and we will give you until October, X905, before

y°u have to Pay a cent in cash. We positively guarantee that the machine is a good hatcher. 
H Every machine should sell a dozen, and we will, on no account, allow a machine that is defective 

to remain in any neighborhood.

r>
Q

e
JAP BIG GUNS.

Russian Warships Poltava and Retvizan 
Sunk, and Others Badly Damaged.
A Tokio cable despatch : The 

mandei* of the Japanese navel land bat
tery in front of Port Arthur reporting 
on Dec. ^th, says:

‘An observation taken to-day, Dec. 7, 
from 203 Metre Hill, shows that the

iWHAT SIX CHATHAM INCUBATOR USERS HAVE TO SAY:
The Incubator eent me ie working The No. 3 incubator you sent me 

exceedingly well It ie very easily riirht, we hatched out of 109 fertile egga, 
operated, and eo far has required attention 102 good strong chicks, and the brooder 
for only a few minutes per day. The saved them all. We had in the incubator 
3rst lot of eggs. 110, on examination 1 at the same time, in the other tray, 44 
lound that 53 were not fertile, two others dlick eggs and 34 goose eggs, from which 
were broken accidentally, and I ha-1 51 we Kot 3!) ducks and 32 geese ; total, 71 
«-hicks or about 90 per cent, of the fertile *rom 78 egvs, also hatched 6 turkeys at 
eggs. The second trial of 110 gave me 93 the same time that the lien eggs were in. 
living chickens. The brooder gives We recommend the Chatham Incubator 
equally good satisfaction. The young a,ld Brooder to be the best and surest 
broods are doing well. Yours truly. lo hatch, under all circumstances, of any 

# J. E. JOHNSTON, Editor Leamington other nnke. We have handled four 
Post, Leamington, Ont.

t

is all
s WI8.1 to let vou know of my sue 

with your Incubator. Out of 124 eg 
got 74 chicks, and out of my second 
hatch I got 94 from 100 eggs. I find the 
machine a pure success if run according 
to directions. The brooder is a wonder, 
and I have not lost a chick as yet, and 
they are almost-feathered. Yours trulv 
JOHN H. McKINNON, Collingwood, Ont

y £ïd

turet ship Poltava lies sunk, os report
ed on Dec. 6th. The battleship Retvizan 
seems to have sunk, her stem being un
der water.

W
Your No. Î Chatham Incubator has 

given very good returns the first hatch. 
Out of 69 eggs, I had 42 chicks. 1 was 

her afraid of wasting the eggs, and so 
not fill the machine, but when the 

chicks came, I was sorry I had not filled 
it. Will recommend ycur Incubator to 
mv neighbors. Yours sincerely. MRS. 
MARGARET McINTOSH. Whitewood,

“The bombardment to-day, Dec, 7tff| 
has heavily damaged the battleship Po- 
eibda, which is listing te starboard and 
showing thc westward portion of her 
hull which is painted red.”

RAMPANT* MILITARISM.

other makes, in our poultry Sbusiness 
which we run on a large scale at Birtle, 
keeping Barred Plymouth Rocks, Pekin 
Bucks. Toulon Geese end Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. Yours truly, D. A. 
ADAMS, Birtle, Man.

rati
didI ha•ve used your No. 2 Incubator for 

hatches, and am so well pleased 
t that I ordered a No.S which your 

agent, Mr. Turnbull, brought to^Jay. My 
third hatch came off yesterday with 112 
chicks out of 119 eggs. We have also a 
Chatham Fanning Mill which gives good 
satisfaction. I will not lose an oppor
tunity of recommending the Chatham 
machines to my friends. Yours respect
fully, MRS. SIDNEY SMITH, Scotland,

with* i

The No. 2 Incubator I bought from 
you is all you recommended it to be. I 
put in 101 eggs, and after testing out the 
infertile ones, I have 72 chicks. I find 
the machine first class in every particular 
and easy to run, if directions are followed 
carefully. Yours respectfully, MRR. 
HENRY CHASE, Warren, Ont.

Outrageous Idea of Soldier’s Duty in 
Germany.

Chatham Incubators and Brooders have* every new improvement worth while 
in an incubator or brooder.

rA
The incubators are made with two walls case within 

case, of dry material that has been thoroughly seasoned» in our lumber yards. 
They are finished in antique oak, are built solid as a rock and will stand any 
amount of usage for years. They are fitted with a perfect steel and brass 
regulator that insures a successful hatch. There has never before been 
such an offer as this made in the whole world. The sooner you take 
advantage of this cher, the more time you will have before October,
I9°5« to make first payment. Cut off the coflport and send it in to-day 
for our booklet on the way to raise chickens, what it costs and your 
profit You will obtain all information regarding the Chatham 
Incubator.
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FANNING 
VY MILL CO.

Limited 
CHATHAM, ONT. 
DEPT. 33
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0 r m . . tend your

descriptive Catalogue of the 
Chatham Incubator, together 

with all information about your 
Æ&Æ eperi-U offer, whereby no cash will

he pa.d until October, lk06.

The Manson Campbell Co. Limited
DEPT. 33 -

3
CHATHAM, ONT. 

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooders 44Distribut hg Warehousés at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., 
Calgary, Alta., New 'Westminster, B.C., Halifax, N.S. 

Factories at Chatham, Ont., Detroit, Mich.
Also Manufacturera of the Famous Cam "bell Fanning Mille 

and Chatham Farm Scales
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